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What is really the big deal about this whole “free-will” 
thing anyway? Why does it matter so much if we have 
free-will or not? Do we have to be so particular about 
saying that, on our own, there is nothing good that we 
do? So what if some people say they “chose” to believe 
in Jesus? At least, they are trusting in Jesus. That’s the 
main thing! Why do we have to insist that we are so 
utterly terrible that there is nothing we could have ever 
possibly done to come to Jesus and be saved? That’s just 
depressing!  

If any of those thoughts have crossed your mind when 
listening to someone preach or teach, you’re not alone. 
Even the ones preaching and teaching those truths face 
a constant temptation to say, “Ahh, what’s the big deal, 
anyway?”. 

Make no mistake! This is a crucial part of our 
Reformation heritage.  Here is why it matters so much! 
“‘Free-will’ is a real threat to salvation, and a delusion 
fraught with the most perilous consequences” (Luther). 
If we have “free-will”, that is, the power to do or choose 
to do something good that will result in our salvation, 
then we rob and steal all of Christ’s glory as Savior away 
from him, and we become our own saviors. In Luther’s 
Bondage of the Will, he recognizes the supreme 
importance of stripping away from ourselves every last 
sliver of work or credit for our salvation.  

If we could keep God’s commandments perfectly by our 
own free-will and meet the demands that would get us 
into heaven, then Luther tells us, “What a fool was 
Christ, who shed his blood to purchase us for the 
Spirit” (Luther). What a fool he was, since we wouldn’t 
need him to follow the commandments for us. We could 
just do it on our own.  

If we think we can accomplish any part of our salvation, 
even by just one teeny-tiny good thing we do or good 
choice we make, then we “abandon [Christ] in his office 
as a Mediator and kindest Savior, and account his blood 

and grace as of less worth than the efforts and 
endeavors of ‘free-will’” (Luther).  This is what it all 
comes down to and this is why we must insist so 
particularly on what the Bible says about our will. If you 
“set up ’free-will’, you set aside Christ, and make havoc 
of the entire Scripture” (Luther).   

Instead, let’s call it as it really is. Let us be the wretched 
miserable sinners that we are and let Christ be the kind, 
wonderful, and absolute Savior that he is. Why rob Christ 
of his glory? Doing that only robs us of comfort too! 
What is the sense in trying to take credit for something 
Christ did so much more perfectly for us anyway? Luther 
points out, “I frankly confess that, for myself, even if it 
could be, I should not want ‘free-will’ to be given to me, 
nor anything to be left in my own hands to enable me to 
endeavor after salvation…If I lived and worked to all 
eternity, my conscience would never reach comfortable 
certainty as to how much it must do to satisfy God. 
Whatever work I had done, there would still be a nagging 
doubt as to whether it pleased God, or whether he 
required something more” (Luther).  

It’s so much better Christ’s way. There we have certainty 
because he has accomplished everything for us totally 
and perfectly. So we confess with Luther in his 
explanation to the Second article, “[Christ] has 
redeemed me, a lost and condemned creature, 
purchased and won me from all sins, from death, and 
from the power of the devil, not with gold or silver, but 
with his holy precious blood and innocent suffering and 
death.” 

In Christ, Pastor Priewe 
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Membership Changes 
Transfer In: 
 M/M John (Sarah) Koch (2 children) from Messiah 

Lutheran, Green Bay, WI 
 Ty Larson from St. Luke Lutheran, Little Chute, WI 
 M/M Brennan (Allison) Miller (2 children) from   

St. John Lutheran, Pigeon, MI 
 M/M Joseph (Kamilla) Mueller (2 children) from  

St. Mark Lutheran, Green Bay, WI 
 Abigail Nommensen from St. Paul’s Lutheran, 

Cudahy, WI 
 M/M Jeffrey (Angela) Schabo (2 children) from 

Emanuel Lutheran, New London, WI 
 Emma Schabo from Emanuel Lutheran,              

New London, WI 
 Courtney Wasmuth (2 children) from St. John-     

St. James Lutheran, Reedsville, WI 

Transfer Out: 
 Meghan Crooks to Immanuel Luth., Neenah, WI 
 Laura Martin to St. Paul/San Pablo Lutheran, 

 Green Bay, WI 
 

Baptisms: 
 Harold Fredrick Pahmeier, son of Seth and Ruth 

Pahmeier, affirmation on August 30, 2020 
 Collin Owen Garland, son of Jason and Stephanie 

(Ermers) Garland, baptized on September 19, 2020 
 Aurora Rose Houle, daughter of David and Kayla 

Houle, baptized on September 19, 2020 
 Finnley James Miller, son of Brennan and Allison 

Miller, affirmation on September 27, 2020 

Adult Confirmation: 
 M/M Tyler (Mariah) Balke (2 children) 
 M/M Henry (Christina) Novosad (1 child) 
 Ty Wasmuth 

Release: 
 M/M Benjamin Plutz (3 children) 

Remove: 
 Jiya Patel  

Memorials & Gifts 
Forward in Faith 

$30 Pat Bellin in honor of Pam Gruber’s 
birthday 

Heading South? 
Please contact the church office with any new 

information, so we can update our files and keep in 
contact with you.  

October 1  MaryAnn Ver Bockel, 82 

October 8  Carol Wolfer, 77 

October 9  Don Meyer, 80 

October 9  Judy Korth, 75 

October 12  Karen Radtke, 79 

October 12  Fred Zwicker, 86 

October 12  Tony Kubek, 85 

October 15  Ruth Neeck, 80 

October 16  Carl Rudolph, 75 

October 22  Jeanine Koehler, 90 

October 24  Roger Arnold, 77 

October 24  Dorie Wedell, 82 

October 29  Sharon Gunderson, 80 
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Church Council Report from September 21, 2020 Meeting 
 
Pastors’ Report 
• Pastor Priewe: Bible class 101, basic training, is started with a mix of in-person and virtual meetings.  
• Pastor Wordell: In-person school is going well.  We are very blessed!   
• Pastor Zank: Vacancy rates are starting to pick up in the district. The Conference of Presidents is returning to in-

person meetings the first week of October for the first time since January.  
• Pastor Raasch: A Forward in Faith update is being shared after the church services this weekend. There will be a 

mailing next week with frequently asked questions and additional information on Forward in Faith phase 2. 
Commitment Sunday is the fourth week of October for Forward in Faith phase 2.  The audit for the School Choice 
program is happening this week. 

 

Financial Report 
Reviewed August financial report:  
• August offerings were $8,313 higher than budgeted. 
• Tuition was $37,850 higher than budgeted. 
• Other income was $28,786 lower than budgeted. 
• Total income was $17,378 higher than budgeted. 
• Total expenses, before FVL/Synod distributions, were $53,069 lower than budgeted. 
• The net gain for August, including FVL/Synod distributions of $28,890 was $77,093.  This compares to a budgeted 

net gain of $6,646. 

Reviewed YTD (9 weeks ending August 31,2020) financial reporting:  
• Offerings are $8,652 higher than budgeted. 
• Total income is $4,917 lower than budgeted. 
• Total expenses are $69,452 lower than budgeted. 
• YTD net loss is $31,162, which compares to the budgeted YTD loss of $95,697.  The result is $64,535 better than 

budgeted. 

Forward in Faith cost tracking update: 
• Note for minutes: During the August Board meeting, the Board approved making a prepayment on Series C Bond 

Note depending on funds available later that month. Assistant Treasurer Fred Strey informed the Board that a 
$25,000 payment was made on Series C Bond Note on August 25th, 2020. 

• Assistant Treasurer Fred Strey proposed the Board consider another $25,000 prepayment on Series C Bond Note in 
September.  The Board approved the amount.  

Approval was provided to use up to $5,000 from the General fund to be used for initial expenses (mailings) for Forward 
in Faith phase 2. The funds will be replaced to General fund from the Forward in Faith phase 2 contributions. 

 

Mount Olive Vision 
The Church Council discussed the new meeting structure for the Board meetings.  The new meeting structure was 
developed in the Faith in Action meetings. 

 

Mask Requirements for Mount Olive School  
A motion was made and seconded to give the Board of Education the authority to determine the mask requirements 
for the school. Motion carried. 

 

Announcements 
• The City of Appleton denied our request to no longer be a voting location (due to COVID/school security concerns), 

because the 3-year agreement we signed does not expire until April, 2021.   
• Next Church Council meeting – Monday, October 19, 2020.   
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Apple Valley 
Food Pantry 
The food pantry's 
next collection date 
is October 11. 

The pantry is collecting items to be distributed in 

November for Thanksgiving.  We are in need of: 

chunky, tomato, chicken and creamed soups, 

canned vegetables (green beans, corn, peas), rice 

and pasta side dishes, boxed instant rice, boxed and 

canned potatoes, pancake mix and syrup, canned 

cranberries and pumpkin, evaporated milk, pasta/

spaghetti sauce, laundry, dish and hand soap. 

To give monetary donations, please make checks 

out to WELS Apple Valley Food Pantry and send to: 

Apple Valley Food Pantry, c/o St. Matthew’s Church, 

129 S. Mason Street, Appleton, WI 54914. 

Thank you, we greatly appreciate everything you've  
done to support us. 

Mount Olive SCRIP 
The SCRIP is open in the 
church atrium Sundays 
9:00-10:25 AM. 

SCRIP is also available to 
order during church 
office hours. Order forms 
are located inside the Florida Ave. entrance. Fill out 
the SCRIP form(s) and enclose your payment (cash, 
check, or money order only) in the provided 
envelope. Place the envelope in the wood lock box. 

Orders are filled every Monday, and you’ll receive 
an email when your order is ready. Completed 
orders are placed in the church mailboxes.  

ShopWithScrip.com is another great alternative! 
Just follow the simple online steps to order, reload, 
and purchase via PrestoPay. (There will be a small 
convenience fee of $0.15 per order.) 

Questions? Contact Carol, the SCRIP Coordinator, by 
calling  (920)739-9194 or email at 
scrip@mountoliveappleton.com. 

Forward in Faith 2 
You will receive a letter in the mail the week of 
September 28 explaining all the details of the Forward in 
Faith campaign that started 3 years ago, the blessings we 
have received since then, and the new challenges we are 
facing. Now is the time for us to meet our current 
challenges with a new Forward in Faith 2 capital and debt 
reduction campaign.  

We will hold open forum sessions, featuring a brief 
presentation and video on the following dates: 

In-person Open Forum Sessions 

Wednesday October 14 at 10 a.m. and Thursday October 15 at 7 p.m.  

After worship services Saturday October 17, Sunday October 18 and Monday October 19 

Virtual Open Forum Sessions over Zoom on October 12 and 14 at 7 p.m. 

We will ask every Mount Olive member to consider making a three-year pledge to Forward in Faith 2. Please 
submit your form by mail, on-line, or in person by Commitment Weekend, October 24-26th.   

On the weekend of November 14-16, we will announce the commitment numbers to the congregation after 
the services. 

At a Voters’ Meeting on December 17, our congregation will decide if and when to proceed with Phase 2 of 
the building project. 

If the congregation decides to move forward with Phase 2, these building efforts could start as early as Spring 
of 2021 and be finished by the end of Summer 2021.  

https://www.shopwithscrip.com/
mailto:scrip@mountoliveappleton.com
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LWMS 
Thank you to all who were able to attend our first fall 
meeting on September 8th. It was different with 
masks on, but so good to get together in person and 
share our enthusiasm for missions. 

Mount Olive women and “yes” men too… please join 
us on October 13 th at 6:30 PM in the Fellowship Hall 
for a presentation on Costa Maya. Our own Mount 
Olive member, Pastor Dennis Kleist, serves on the 
board of directors for Costa Maya Ministries. This 
mission is the only Lutheran outreach on the Yucatan 
Peninsula of Mexico, an area of 5 million people. Pastor Kleist will share news on mission outreach, 
worship, teaching English, a soup kitchen and COVID relief.  

All women of Mount Olive are invited to attend the Paperland Circuit Fall Rally on October 24, 2020 at 
Riverview Lutheran Church, 136 W Seymour St, Appleton. Emily Kom (former LWMS International 
President) will share information on her mission journey to Russia and Staff Minister Jerry Worden will 
share news of his work with Campus Ministry at UW-Stevens Point. Registration is from 8 to 9 a.m., with 
speakers and meetings until 12:30. Lunch will follow. A sign-up sheet for rally attendance and lunch 
attendance is in the atrium. Deadline for sign-up and donations is October 5.  Mission donations can be put 
in an envelope and marked LWMS missions or use the August LWMS envelope in your Mount Olive box of 
envelopes.   Envelopes can be put in the collection box at the back of church.  Anyone may contribute to 
this fund.  Make checks payable to Mount Olive.  All monies go towards home and world missions.  The 
theme for the rally is “We are therefore Christ’s Ambassadors.” Please know that social distancing and 
current COVID rulings will be followed.  

We would love to have you attend our November 10th, “Girl’s Night In” event at 6:00 p.m. in the Fellowship 
Hall.  This evening is a Missions/Mount Olive School 
work night. No meeting, just a mission devotion or 
maybe a short video and time to talk with our Mount 
Olive sisters and help with school projects. Please 
think about spending an hour with us. We will have 
wrapped treats for all of the workers and follow       
up-to-date COVID rulings. 

Below are LWMS dates for the coming months. Mark 
your calendars! 

• October 13, 6:00 p.m. meeting, 6:30 p.m., Pastor 
Dennis Kleist, Costa Maya Ministries – Fellowship Hall 

• October 24, 2020 Paperland Circuit Fall Rally at 
Riverview, Appleton 

• November 10, 6:00 p.m. “Girl’s Night In” 
Missions/Mount Olive School work night – Fellowship 
Hall 

• December, LWMS Mission Tree 

We are grateful for our dedicated members and look 
forward to seeing some new faces at our events! 

Serving with you, Gloria Knoll 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear Congregation of Mount Olive Appleton, 

Thank you for your constant and continued 
support as well as your generous financial 
contribution in the form of a scholarship.  

Thank you for your thoughts and prayers as I 
continue to prepare to become an Early 
Childhood Teacher in the called ministry.  

God’s Blessings Always, Emily Flatau 
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DivorceCare 
Mondays, Oct. 12 - Jan. 11, 
6:30-8:30 PM at Immanuel-
Greenville, Emmaus Library 

DivorceCare is a teaching tool 
to support anyone who has been hurt by the pain of 
divorce or separation. This program offers short videos, a 
helpful workbook, and ample time for group discussion 
and support. Please register at www.divorcecare.org or 
call 920-757-5639. The cost is $20 for the workbook. 

DivorceCare - Surviving the Holidays 
Monday, November 16th from 6:30 - 8:00 PM at 
Immanuel - Greenville, Emmaus Library 

Help and hope as you navigate the Christmas 
season. Wondering how you will survive the weeks 
surrounding Thanksgiving and Christmas? Are you 
dreading these holidays, knowing that everything has 
changed and that happy memories from past years can't 
be recreated? Please register at www.divorcecare.org or                      
call 920-757-5639. 

Our Surviving the Holidays seminar is especially for 
people who are separated and divorced. You'll learn: 

·         How to deal with the many emotions you'll face     
          during the holidays 

·         Helpful tips for surviving social events 

·         Ways to give your kids a good holiday experience 

·         How to discover hope for your future 

 
 
 
 

GriefShare: Surviving the Holidays 

November 21, 2020 at 10:00 AM at St. Luke Lutheran 
Church, 705 E. Greenfield Drive, Little Chute, WI. 

Help and hope as you navigate the Christmas 
season. Wondering how you will survive the weeks 
surrounding Thanksgiving and Christmas? Are you 
dreading these holidays, knowing that everything has 
changed and that happy memories from past years can't 
be recreated? Pre-registration is required at https://
www.griefshare.org/holidays/events/33824. 

Our Surviving the Holidays seminar is especially for 
people who are grieving a loved one's death. You'll learn: 

·         How to deal with the many emotions you'll face 
during the holidays 

·         What to do about traditions and other coming  
 changes 

·         Helpful tips for surviving social events 

·         How to discover hope for your future 

Click here to go to our website calendar for more details and the most up-to-date information.  
September 27   Outdoor Worship Service, 10:30 AM 
October 2  No School, Staff Day 
October 11  Apple Valley Food Pantry 
October 12  FIF2 Virtual Open Forum Session, 7 PM 
October 13  Costa Maya Ministries Presentation, 6:30 PM 
October 14  FIF2 Open Forum Session, 10 AM 
October 14  FIF2 Virtual Open Forum Session, 7 PM 
October 15  FIF2 Open Forum Session, 7 PM 
October 17-19  FIF2 Open Forum Sessions after worship services 
October 24  LWMS Fall Rally 
October 24-26  FIF2 Commitment Services 
October 29-30  No School, Teacher Conference 
November 3  No School 
November 10  LWMS “Girl’s Night In,” 6 PM 
November 7-9  New Member Welcome Weekend 
November 25  Thanksgiving Eve Service, 6 PM 
November 26  Thanksgiving Day Service, 9 AM 
December 17  Voter’s Meeting 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

http://www.divorcecare.org
http://www.divorcecare.org
https://www.griefshare.org/holidays/events/33824
https://www.griefshare.org/holidays/events/33824
https://www.mountoliveappleton.com/members-page/

